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FOR SALETANNER » RATES ^elStl© TOFOlltO WOPM. FOR RENTUniversity Avenue» vicinity of Queen's 
Park, choice Apartment House. Pull par
ticulars at office. Splendid investment. Basement of Tanner-Gate* Bulletin#, Ada* 

laide Street West; suitable for barber shop, 
shoe shine parlor, cigar store or plumbers* 
supplies. Apply

TANNER & GATESRealty Brokers, 
5J.ÎS ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.
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rBRI DECLARES SUNDAY ARMISTICE IN HOUSE 

IS WELCOMED WITH CHEERING N 
AND CLASH OF RIVAL CHORUSES

CLOSURE JUSTIFIABLE MEANS TO END 
UNPARALLELED OBSTRUCTION TACTICS

f ip for Premier Borden
BUDAPEST,

Can. Press.)—In order to deal 
more effectively with obstruc
tionists, the Hungarian Gov
ernment has Introduced in the 
lower house new standing or
ders whereby refractory mem
bers will be subjected to var
ious fines. It officially repri
manded. they will be fined 
one hundred kronen ; if sus- 

ç pended, twenty kronen for each 
day of the suspension, and if 
they enter the parliament 
buildings during the term of 
their suspension, it will cost 
them a fee of five hundred 
kronen.

March 8.—

BEING TESTED t

POLICY LONDON, March 9.—The Daily Graphic, in a leading article on 
Canada and the navy, today expresses astonishment at the conduct of 
the opposition over the naval bill. Their determined obstruction dur
ing the committee stage, it says, beats all records even at Westmin- 
ster, and however objectionable the introduction of the closure, from 
which the Canadian Parliament hitherto has been free 
Borden is not to be blamed.

/
£

“O, Canada” Sung by French- 
Canadian Members Almost 
Drowned by Counter Vocal 
Demonstrations, An Inci
dent of Apparent Signifi
cance.

f may seem,

The puzzle is to know why the Liberals are thus imperiling their 
own parliamentary liberties. Their avowed object is to force a gen- 
era.! election, but at present parliament is still young and Borden's 
naval bill seems to be generally popular. It is not easy to see how the 
Liberals would gain very much by a fresh appeal.

Borden would in the present case, however, probably have been 
wise to agree to the proposal urged by one of the former members of 
his cabinet, that the naval bill should be submitted to a referendum. 
If that plan had been adopted, the Liberals would have had no 
for a policy of obstruction.

United States Secretary o 
State Manifested His Sup
port of a Unity of Action 
and Sentiment Among All 

>• English-Speaking Peoples 
First Public Appearance.

United States Government Is 
Watching Results ôf Treat
ment on Seven Patients In
oculated Yesterday — Dr. 
Friedmann Leaves Today 
For Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto.

*
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A krone is equal to a trifle 

over 20 cents In Canadian cur
rency. and the maximum fine 
provided is equal to about 
1105. excuse OTTAWA, March 

The weekend sitting of 
came to an end a few minutes after 
twelve this morning, 
usual cheers and

9.—(Special.)—
the house 1;s Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, March 8.—William 
Jennings Bryan, the new secretary of 
state, today (Sunday) 
function in the Wilson cabinet 
hinted at some features which 
lie at the basis of his foreign policy.

These intimations

There were thePOPE PIUS ILL 
IN I FEW OATS

Spcclnl to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, March 9.—Systematic 

tests of the efficiency of the Fried
mann cure for tuberculosis were begun 
today under the eye of 
States «Government at Mount 
Hospital, Fifth avenue and One Hun- 
dreth street, where 
treated seven patients.

By an »

counter cheers as 
Mr. Speaker left the chamber 
qsual more or less

indicated his and the
I

successful attempt 
at singing on the part of the mem
bers. marked this time by a peculiar 
If not sinister incident.

For the first time that 
recall In the history of the 
Patriotic

and 
•would

the United 
Sinai SAYS PERLEY CLOSURE TODAY?were made in the 

course of a speech delivered under 
the auspices of the Washington Y. M. 
C. A. before a men's meeting 
National Theatre. The occasion 
described by Mr. Bryan 
fleial appearance and his first of the 
kind in public.

any one can
house the 

song of "O Canada" was 
treated with disrespect. This was the 
more noticeable because all 
bers—Conservative 
amd English—had

Dr. Friedmann
4at the 

was 
as a semi- of-

Is Suffering From a Mild Form 
of Influenza and Catarrh 

—Condition Is Sat
isfactory.

arrangement between the 
lederal authorities and the hospital 
Mount Hinai will provide accommoda
tion for such other patients

Pinkerton Detectives on Trail 
of Men Who Are Making 

Five and Ten Dollar 
Bills.

Liberals Never Will Force One 
on the Navy Question,

He Announced at 
Montreal.

/the mem- 
and Liberal,French 

.. heartily Joined In
thOj^nationa! anthem, “God Save theAT OTTAWAas the

government may send to the hospital.
Of the seven patients treated by Dr. 

Frledmaajin three are suffering from 
tuberculosis of 'the ribs, one from 
tubercular knee joint and one from 
tuberculosis of the elbow.

Mr. Bryan called himself "a 
netting link
and the outside world.”

con-
between the president Torpedo Exploded.

amusing incidrr^ts marked last 
evening’s session. wirfto Mr.
Pardee was :

He quoted 
with approval a remark of Sir Wilfrid 

• Laurier to the effect that

Two
Special Cable ito The World.

ROME, March 9.—Pope Plus X. had 
Improved so satisfactorily that his 
physicians tonight predicted he would 
be well again in a few days.

Marcbiafava and Dr. 
Amici emphatically deny there Is 
trace of gout in the symptoms and say 
he suffers merely from influenza of 
a mild form with bronchial catarrh. 
His temperature has fallen three de
grees In the last 24 hours.

The two sisters of the Pope, Marla 
and Angela,pald a lengthy visit to their 
111 brother today, and were booking 
very cheerful as they left the Vatican.

T* 9 • —Pinkerton detectives 
Toronto on the trail of 
counterfeiters who have been making 
and passing bogus Bank of Montreal 
five and ten dollar bills. It is stated 
that several hundred bills of the two 
denominations have been

F. F. 
report, 

rang thru

MONTREAL, Que., March 9.—(Can. 
Press.) Hun. G. II. Perley, minister 
without fortfolio, declared at the Lib
eral-Conservative dinner here Satur
day night that:

a nobler
Ideal than the union of Canada with 
the United States was the Ideal of tw« 
countries divided only by an Imagifi- 

I ary line, living as friends wltn no 

rivalry except of good will. He mani
fested his support of a unity of action 
and sentiment among all English- 
speaking peoples.

Spirit of Brotherhood.
The secretary of state declared that 

as he knew of no foundation for a 
moral code except' religion, so also 
there was no foundation upon which 
remaining International peace can be 
built except the spirit of brotherhood 
taught by Christ.

Mr. Bryan’s remarks were made in 
Introducing J. A. Macdonald, editor of 
The Toronto Globe, who was activa 
In the attempt two years ago to secure 
reciprocity. Mr. Macdonald’s subject 
was an evangelical address upon “A 
Man’s Surprise at Himself.”

Aside from Mr. Bryan, those on the 
platform Included Joseph Daniels, sec
retary of the navy, and Hon. Rtciord 
Harcourt, formerly minister of edu
cation for Ontario.

International Peace.
“There Is a strong reason why I am 

glad to make this my ftrdt appearance 
since the acoptance of the portfolio of 
state,” said Mr. Bryan. “It is because

are now in 
u gang of

speaking, a loud 
apparently a revolver shot, 
the chamber. There

Liberals at Conference Yester
day Afternoon Decided to 
Attempt Obstruction Until 
Easter—Make Closure Ef
fective or Go to Country, 
Understood to Be Whitney’s 
Advice.

Free From Nervousness.
When Dr. Friedmann emerged from 

the ward In which he

N .was a moment's ■
pause, and Hon. Dr. Betand 

“The first shot from
suggest- 

the Cana
dian navy.” Investigation disclosed 

-that some wag had exploded a torpedo 
and Mr. Barney Hepburn of Prince 
Edward County was suspected.- 

Subsequently. when Hon. H. R. Bm-

“Some say that by 
their tactics the Liberals will force 
an election, but I say that this is not 

They will never force an election 
on that question.”

Both Dr. ed:gave his treat
ments he was In’ a more Jubilant frame 
of mind than he lias given evidence of

4
any 1passed in 

Toronto and thruout Ontario. They 
are good imitations, and are easily 
passed. Those who receive five and 
ten dollar bills on the Bank of Mont
real should watch them closely to 
that the numbers do not correspond 
to any of the following, as they are 
the bogus bills.

so.
since his first night in New York. He 
was smoking a clgaret and was free 
from much of the nervousness he had 
shown during the last few d.ays.

"I am very happy,” . he declared, 
thru an Interpreter. “I Shall leave for 
Montreal tomorrow evening, go there 
to Ottawa and perhaps to Toronto. I 
snail give no more treatments In New 
York tomorrow, but shall devote my 
time to getting ready for my Canadian 
trip.”

Mr. Perley characterized the Liberal 
obstruction as without parallel, having 
no precedent 
Among the other speakers was Col. 
Hugh Clarke.

merson rose to speak there were ironi
cal cheers from theground whatever.orsee

government
benches, the Liberals Immediately be
gan thumping their desks and 
genial ex-minister -received 
demonstration.

“I can hardly understand all this 
applause,” Mr. Emmerson began and 
was enlightened by a Conservative 
member, who shouted: “It’s your 16th 
speech on the navy question.”

The concluding speech of one long 
sitting was delivered by Mr. Carvell . 
of Carleton, N.B., w{io handled with
out gloves the estimates of what It 
would cost to build a Canadian navy, 
furnished to the house by the prliAe 
minister and Hon. J. D. Hazen. Mr. 
Borden stated in the house a few day» 
ago that the cost of two fleet units 
would be $150,000.000. To thle Mr. 
Carvel 1 took exception, 
out that, according to Mr. Borden's 
own figures, the actual cost of 
structing two fleets units would be only 
$67,000,000.

OTTAWA, March 9.—(Special.)— 
Everybody in Ottawa tonight Is In the 
horoscope business.

Referring to what he termed the 
rather curitius situation In Ottawa at 
present, Mr. Perley called attention to 
the manner in which the lëader of the 
opposition had fallen from his 
high estate. “Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” he 
said, “Is showing the most

the •jThe numbers and 
series on the bogus ten dollar bills 
are 445,001 to 447,000, series D; 492,000 
to 493.000, series A.B.C. and D; 534,001 
to 635,000, series Cl 582,001 to 565.000, 
senes C and D.

On the five dollar bills the num
bers and series axe: 802,001 to 803,000. inconsistency; he. Is taking all sides, 
series AJB.C. and Di 81«;001 to 815.000, There Is talk of an appeal to the coun- 
îf»® £ bu.t Hdu,rhlnS I»* week Laurier

826.001 -to 680,000, same series. has voted that there should not be
appeal and tha/t there should be an 
appeal. He accepted that part of the 
naval bill calling 
thirty-five milllo
favor of the money being granted, but 
wants It spent in a different way. Al- 
tho agreeing to the grant without an 
appeal to the -country, the leader of 
the opposition voted for the Verville 
amendment, which provided for an 
appeal.”

You can get any 
rorecast you wish, including an im
mediate dissolution, the closure, or 
an Indefinite continuation of week long 
sittings of parliament.

The outstanding facts are that Sir 
James Whitney spent yesterday in 
Ottawa and that leading Liberals 
held a conference this afternoon In 
the office of Sir George W. Ross.

As to the Whitney visit there

a great
Among the many enquirers today 

were Cardinals Rampolla htnltnn), 
Vive y Tuto (Spanish), Lugari (Ital
ian), and Van Rossum (Dutch>, e'r.o 
the ministers from Bavaria and Bel
gium. _

Cardinal Respighi, who his Influ
enza complicated with kidney disease, 
Is not expected to -ecovpr.

Ths “Mind the Paint” Girl.
The engagement qg Misa Billie 

Burke at the Princess Theatre this 
week has created aij unusual stir in 
this city. The charming comedienne 
is at the head of a superior company 
presenting A. W. Pinero's most 
cessful comedy, ; The "Mind 
Paint” Girl.

once

"When I return I intend to treat as 
many bone and Jolht cases as can oome 
to New York before my return. Let a* 
many come as are able, 1 will treat
them all."

Among the physicians present when- 
the treatment was administered to
day were Drs. Howard Lllienthal, N. 
E. Brill, Alfred Meyer, E. Llbman, 
Henry Berg, L. Buerger and L./E. 
Mandelbaum, besides the government 
experte, Dr. John F. Anderson and

marvelous

an
........ ... may

be persons guileless enough to believe 
that he came here for the 
being invested by his royal highness 
with his Insignia as Knight Comman
der of St. Michael and St. George, but 
people generally believe that he 
to talk over the situation with Mr 
Borden. it is also

LIBERAL ENTERS for a contribution of 
n dollars. He is in purpose of

suc-
the MContinued on Page 3, Column 3. Continued on Page 3, Column 0.

came▼ He pointedvTHE BETROTHAL . pretty well
known, altho Sir James refused to be 
interviewed, that the Ontario pre
mier gave bold counsel to the Domin
ion Government He is said to have 
recommended the prompt adoption of 
the closure or an immediate appeal to 
the country. Sir James, it is said, 
sured Mr. Borden that the 
could not

con-

SUDDEN DEATH OFDavid McLean, Prominent 
Farmer, Choice of Con

vention—Four Now 
in Race.

To this sum the prime 
minister had added $66.000,000 for teg 
years' maintenance.

/>#/& . I
V as- Cost of Maintenance.

"Why not addLiberals
Parry ten seats in Ontario.

Obstruction Until Easier.
The Liberal caucus this afternoon 

developed nothing more definite than 
an agreement to continue obstruction 
untllyEaster. Beyond this no Infor
mation could be gleaned respecting 
the conference.

Chief Whip John Stanfield

the cost ‘"of thirty 
Mr- Carvell 

make it $250,000,0007” 
Even with the ten years' cost of main
tenance added to the estimated cost 
of construction, the prime minister, 
according to Mr. Carvell, had exag
gerated the amount, that would be - 
needed.

Not content with this, Mr. Carvell 
analyzed the figures furnished to the 
house to Justify Mr. Borden’s claim 
that the cost of constructing two fleet 
units would be $67,000.000.

"The figures upon which the prims 
minister relies," Mr. Carvell said, 
“must have been furnished to him by 
a man suffering from delirium 
mens."

is..- years' maintenance?" 
asked, "and

17%
' h v

V PERTH, March 9.—(Can. Press.)— 
South Lanark Liberal Association, In 
convention here yesterday afternoon, 
choose David McLean, a farmer, re
siding near Perth, as their candidate 
In the by-eleptton on March 19, to fill 
tjje vacancy caused by the death of the 
late Hon. Col. Matheson. There are 
now four candidates In the field, viz: 
J. C. Ebbs, the nominee of the Conser
vatives; W. G. Ferguson and J. B. 
Lyle, of Smith’s Falls, independents.

The Conservative nominee Is regard
ed as a strong candidate, being well- 
known end popular In the riding.

J. C. Elliott, M.L.A for West Mid
dlesex, addressed the meeting and 
roused great enthusiasm. - 

Owing to the presence in the field of 
two independents, an interesting fight 
is promised.

% Brother of Jos. Seagram, Ex- 
M.P., Passes Away at 

Galt—Leaves Large 
Estate.

f
t75 ,7/z ■M* tsays

that under no circumstances or condi
tion will there be an election, but 
nonetheless the government la looking 
over the ground and getting in readi
ness. The visit of Sir James Whitney 
was followed by the arrival of Con
servative politicians

I

7Ü ibZm . 7-7 //
fa Y/7okt J

I* ti from Halifax, 
who informally called upon the prime 
minister this afternoon.

Talk of Dissolution.
Something may drop at any time, 

but the impression here is that the 
coming week will resemble last week 
as one pea resembles another in the 
same pod. It was reported at a late 
hour this evening that the prime min
ister had gone to government house, 
and this naturally revived the talk 
about dissolution. So far as can be 
learned, however, there has been no 
cabinet meeting, as there naturally 
would have been If the prime minis
ter's visit to Rideau Hall had the sig
nificance which some 
give it

m .la,GALT, March 9.—(Special.) —Death 
came suddenly to Edward F. Seagram, 
the well-known insurance 
capitalist, at his residence, Wellington 
street, last night. He was preparing 
to retire when he was seized with a 
fainting spell and passed 
Wardlaw, his physician, who arrived 
In haste, pronounced death due to 
heart disease, and said his patient had 
been in a critical condition for some 
time past. XV. rd was .sent to Water
loo, where J. E. Seagram, ex-M.P., 
his brother, resides, and this morning 
E. F. Seagram, Jr., his nephew, came 
and had the remains removed to that 
town.

Edwatd Seagram, who was seventy 
years old and unmarried, had made 
Galt his home for the past twenty 
years. As an insurance agent he was 
well known, and by shrewd Invest
ments he had amassed a fortune, es
timated at half a million dollars.

Dunlap and Heath Hate.
The new hats for men have arrived 

at Dlncen's. The spring shipments 
are In from England, France and the 
United States, 
agents for the Dunlap 
make, and the Heath English hat. To 
be properly hatted this Easter make 
your selection at Dlneen's, 140 Yonge 
street, corner Temperance.

7/7
// 1 y «7, I train a.n andX ftm. z Toyed With Figures.

He then contrasted many statements 
and figures in the estimate with the 
actual tenders received by the govern
ment, and with figures and statements 
contained In the navy annual. For 
example, in one case a type of vessel 
described as having a tonnage of 16,- 
240 tons was shown to be only 4000 
tons.

Mr. Borden blamed this mistake on 
a misprint In Hansard, but Mr. Car- 
veil showed many other discrepancies, 
which appeared to be of a striking 
character.

“We will not proceed with this bill,” 
he declared, "upon such a worthless 
mass of misinformation."

The Crucial Hour.
By this time it was approaching 

midnight, and the house had filled up 
rapidly. The prime minister, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and many members were 
In evening dress, and 
were crowded, 
members made a good deal of noise 
talking among themselves, and jeer
ing Mr. Carvell, who appealed to the 
chairman for protection.

Deputy Speaker Blondin protested 
he was doing the best he could, which 
Mr. Carvell disputed-

Mr. Borden : "You do not want to 
speak on Sunday morning?”

Mr. Carvell: “Certainly not.” .
Mr. Borden : "Then I move* the 

committee rise, report progress and 
ask leave to sit again.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: 
ness on jjlonday?”

Mr. Borden:
(Applause.)

m :\ I»gS! ,'i away. Dr.
:
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EMPRESS EUGENIE
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

ire MORGAN AND DIAZ
SAIL FOR NAPLES

f *6* i

*1,171 ,/ Caught Fresh Cold and Uneasiness 
!s Felt on Account of Her 

Age.
Financier and Deposed Dictator of 

Mexico Will Travel For 
Their Health.

Special Cable to The World.
CAIRO, March 9.—J. Pierpont Mor

gan, of New York, and Gen. Porflrio 
Diaz, deposed dictator of Mexico, will 
sail from Alexandria tomorrow on the 
White Star steamship Adriatic, for 
Naples.

Ex-President Diaz left here today 
in the khedlve’s private car, attached 
to the noonrexpress for Alexandria.

Mr. Morgan will leave tomorrow 
morning in a special train. He will 
be accompanied,- by a doctor and a 
nurse.

'4$

the galleries 
The ConservativeSpecinl Coble to The World.

LONDON, March 10, 6 a.m.—A! de
spatch tron- Nice to The Dally Mail 
reads: AEmprvss I-ugenle, whi 
recovering from an illness 'wh •:» sl.o

for Cap
Martin, caught a fresh cold recently 
and Is now confined to the 
The condition of the empress, who is 
eighty-six, causes a certain amount of 
uneasiness, owing to her age and en
feebled condition. The ex-empress of 
France Is nearing her eighty-seventh 
birthday, having been, born In Gran
ada, Spain, May 5, 1826."

was
r"

« left England last month

house.

Dineen’s are the sole 
New Yorkn

NEWTON WESLEY : And is his very ownest tootsy wootsy quite, quite sure she 
won’t go back on her own Newton Wesley on election day ? "What bnst- 

“The same business."

Drowned “O Canada.” -
Just as the house adjourned Mr. 

German of Welland esayed to lead In 
singing the National Anthem, but 
started so high that no one could fol
low. Some Conservative members 
made a more successful attempt and 
all the other members rose and Joined 
in the singing. The crowds in the 
galleries also rose to their feet and 
remained standing.] When "God Save 
the King" was finished a number ef 
Quebec members started "O Canada," 
but there was a manifest attempt at 
a counter demonstration. The gov-

i

A Man 
the Open

9in Roger Pocock’s Best Novel Starts in Serial 
Form in The World Next Monday Morning*

K
Continued on Page 3, Column 4. jV ut ■
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How the Closure Works 
in the United States
In the United States the 

safeguard against obstruction 
Is In "the previous question." 
In his American Common
wealth, Mr. Bryce says: “The 
great remedy against prolix 
or obstructive debate Is the so- 
called previous question, which 
is moved In this form: ‘Shall 
the main question be now put ’’ 
and when ordered forthwith 
closes all debate, and brings 
the house to a direct vote on 
the main question."
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